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Family Finance Series: Finacial
Planning for Life Events
In this 90-minute webinar, Dr. O’Neill will talk about
preparing for the inevitable circumstances that life throws our
way. Divorce, untimely death, health crises, marriage,
remarriage, widowhood, home-buying, and retirement take a
tremendous toll on finances. Dr. O’Neill will talk about
savings and insurance as protective barriers against the
financial distress these events can cause. She will also discuss
recovery plans to regain lost finances and starting again on a
reduced income.
This event is hosted by the Personal Finance and Family
Development concentration areas of the Military Families
Learning Network.

To join the webinar use the ‘Event Location’ link above
and follow all directions within this site. The webinar
is hosted by the All Partners Access Network (APAN),
but will also be available through YouTube Live. By
using APAN attendees will be able to participate with
the presenter and other audience members. For a
broadcast only webinar, praticipants have the option of
connecting via YouTube Live.

CE CREDIT & CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION
The MFLN Personal Finance concentration is offering
1.5 CEUs for AFC-credentialed participants and FinCert
Personal Finance Counselors.
The MFLN Family Development concentration
will be providing 1.5 CEUs through the UT Austin Steve
Hicks School of Social Work.

PRESENTER
Barbara O’Neill, Ph.D. – Financial Resource Management
Specialist for Rutgers Cooperative Extension, has been
a professor, financial educator, and author for 35 years.
She has written over 1,500 consumer newspaper articles
and over 125 articles for academic journals, conference
proceedings, and other professional publications. She is
a certified financial planner (CFP®), chartered retirement
planning counselor (CRPC®), accredited financial counselor
(AFC), certified housing counselor (CHC), and certified
financial educator (CFEd). Dr. O’Neill served as president
of the Association for Financial Counseling and Planning
Education and is the author of two trade books, Saving on
a Shoestring and Investing on a Shoestring, and
co-author of Investing For Your Future, Money Talk: A
Financial Guide for Women, and Small Steps to Health and
Wealth. She earned a Ph.D. in family financial
management from Virginia Tech and received over three
dozen awards for professional achievements and over
$900,000 in funding for financial education programs and
research.
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